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І. I get droit ов опікам.”

Z “СмЧ ЬеГ nid tbo итії engineer 
nZ qnietly "Well, you needn’t call^t drunk il

■Зйййід
7 pwy» '*• ” »{■ B*ginW- “ni « torgm, tmj wert foot thu 
». ear the other M t аД le*? of the bob lay down end cried, end other, 
ih he Ihadled.éé ü it waso e feather, begged the nperinte-dent to ehoot the 
hey Mae into the clearing they let 0И nim and pn hia eat ol ho agony.

When 1 got beak to the
fettyailee-eooy. I ante o poragraph 

in the loeel paper beaded. “Two Mote 
W* Окопам. It my aeptic," ho 

I. looking at the doctor, “doubt» 
here the bote I bare got the otipphg with

other oBpHnge m the naan subject at

were other detail, foot before the

Drinks That
flake Maniacs

another nor, and I gin ум ay weed ойу,
inifc-

are pretty toegh apooiaena, 
and it b4*t eaay to aoare then, hot the 
whole crowd broke and ran for nhe thick- 

happened to aee a out of it ayaelf lut eat of the cover when thou 
sommer and it wasaVby any means an ex- *ato view, except the Mpafftfabdantehd 
traordinary cue either. 1 wu doing aome m7*U. I suppose the 
annoying down in the forest region of ground wu that I wu 

" West Virginia and had got ont of ay paralyaad to start. The superintendent 
’ reckoning whu I ran across a bridle path И that, as captain of the outfit, he haTfo 

that took me to a lnmter camp. It wu 4*y ; to he just drew hia revolver aba
the Fourth of July and nobody wu work- Wb^od- The aun with the axe mode 
iog, bnt I eonld see the minute5! got there straight for me. I thought it wu murder, 
that aome thing wu wrong and everybody *™d I jumped f* a treb "ft dodge 
was worried. The superintendent of the 1 around it, bnt the man never changed hia 
camp told me I wu very welcome if I courte, and then I uw that hie eyes were 
wanted to stay, but that there wu likely to ie\ and he probably didn’t notice ae or 
be'trouble before tie day wu over, he- anything else Have any of yon over seen 
саме the camp store had been broken into a rabid dog rant Well, tbit mam ran 
the night before and the supply of dnna- like a rabid dog. He waan4 after му- 
mon extinct had been stolen. Nothing thing in-particular, bat if anything got in 
else had been taken, ao they knew that hia aiy it wu all day with it. Three 
some of the boy, were ont for a cinnamon times be rushed around that clearing bel- 
drunk. Two ot the biggest end beat lorn- lowing and then went down in a heap, 
berm en in camp were missing and when 
they came back it would be a case of look

yon don’t want to. Perhaps it’s a form ol 
ia; bnt the cinnamon ii the agency. 

Nobody put up a game on me, because I

“The difference between civilised and 
I.’ said the Major, looking 

no where

proof heed, be wpa^are be could keep pace 
with the Chinamen who were hitting it up 
in the Mott street restaurant where be 
went. After abbot thru whacks at it my 
friend decided that be wu Jpas and tried 
to do a nergantjel dance with ope ot the 
big dragons painted on the wall. The 
ChmahM who had drunk three to his one 
very,Madly helped ae to got hia opt of 
the place and strongly advised me against 
running bus up against that variety of rua

lovingly into bis glus, ’is 
mere clearly than In the matter el drinks.
The follower of civilisation drigks 
flavor, as an offeriagjto hie refined 
taste, end the effect is a side issue, a very 
undesirable aide issue, I may say, oooa- 
sionally. The
fines ot civilisation . drinks for the effect 
purely and drinks savagely until he gets it

“How does that distinction work in the 
сам of the confirmed inebriate P’ asked the 
lawyer. ’He isn’t likely to cue much 
what he swallows provided he ом get 
properly drank on it.”

“Proves ay point,” replied the Major 
“A confirmed inebriate isn’t within the pale 
of civilisation, hardly within the pale of 
humanity, in fact. The noble red man of 
the plains, with whom I have had some ex
perience,* hero the Major rubbed an arm 
which hu never been quite u good u new 
since a Sioux arrow broke against the 
bone, ’is a confirmed inebriate by nature 
and also in practice whenever he ом get 
hold of the material to confirm himself, something mighty powerful and when a 
їдка an ex-civilized dipsomaniac in the 
last stages he would prefer a pint of cheap, 
raw new whiskey to the choicest vintages 
to be found in the cellars of this club.’

!
ftr jhe 
sense of

reason I stood ay- 
i too aaaxed add ’••It is up to ate,” abaitted the doetar. 

“Gentlemen, m ordering kindly 
yourselves to the bovengos of civilisation.”

вллврцуу* fftsoMi.
Hantise the Leopard Is в Пресі Vreach,

- ’ «frhbu**. V-
Old Joe Мату, а 

Natal, some of whoso 
printed in the Cape Mags sine, wu paying 
a visit to his old friend Jim Neil, who had 
given up elephant hunting and nettled in 
the thickly wooded oountry, which borders 
tho'Mool River. On aoeeunt oljhe depre
dations of a wary leoderd, the settler had 
been compelled to confine hie sheep at 
night in a shed built of vtough stones. 
Even this precaution had proved ineffeotu-

who is beyond the eon-

V }again. "No pUtty good for Mali sen au,’ 
they said, ud I guess they were right."

“Foreign concoctions are the deuce ud 
all tor a white man," agreed the globe 
trotter. “I tackled pulque once down in 

. Mexico, ud though I didn’t take ae much 
as the average greaser would consider a 
fair starter for a day’s work, it put me out 
of business for nearly a .week. As a friend 
that aticketh taster than a brother, the* 
stuff buts anything I know of. Bat after 
all, for pure frenzy there’s nothing like the 
religions drunk of the Mohammedu in 
India. I don’t knpw what liqqor they 
mix their religion with, but it warns to he

ions buter of
are

/ Vs,
‘Meantime the other mu was pursuing 

u entirely different course. With hie dub 
held up he went sneaking along by the big 
shack where the mu slept, es it be were 
looking for something. All of a sudden be 
swung the great piece of wood back, 
rushed toward the front wall ud let the 
thing go like a battering ram. ' It went 
dean through the wall at if the bourn were 
built ot paper. Then the cinnamon drank 
turned ud rushed back across the dearing 
with the speed of u express train. Both 
the superintendent ud 1 yelled at him, for 
we saw what was going to bappu, bnt you 
might as well have called to a mad bull 
He went headforemost into a big oak tree 
and hII dead. I suppose his neck was 
broken. I went over to attend to the first 
man, who was lying face downward ud 
breathing heavily. Hia lace was streaked 
ud bleached wi.h purple and red, ud yon 
could hardly tee hit eyes. I started in to 
do what I eonld, while the superintendent 
blew the bora to let the other mm know it 
was all ov»r.

al.
One day, after the arrival of Мату, Neil 

returned from town with a huge steel trap.
Bnt the leopard disappeared for a time, 
ud the
sheep outside again whu the natives re
ported another victim. Thereupon the 
trap wu set, ud the next night u united 
native rushed in.

“Baas, boas I De teiger cot I De teiger 
cot !” be cried.

Seising their guns, the two hunters 
rushed out. It was n dark night, the 
natural obscurity being increased by a 
thick mist. Neil called 1er a light end a 
native presently brought a lantern. Guided 
by its rays, they entered the enclosure ud 
flisbed the light on the trap.

A huge leopard was crouching by it, its 
eyes flashing in the darkness. Neil took 
carelul aim ud fired. The leopard which 
had beu caught by ite hind leg, bonded 
np with a roar, and in its wild rush tore up 
one of the stakes that secured the trap. 
Thu with desperate energy it threw itself 
from side to side to work clear of the 
snare.

At this juncture the native, in hie fright 
dropped the lantern, and the hunters wore 
left in darkness, in close proximity to the 
fierce uimel. It was not a pleasut [posi
tion, but eventually a Zulu put a large lan
tern on the ud of a whip-stick ud passed 
it over into the enclosure. The writer 
toys:

‘I heard a report, ud eu now recall 
the wild roar of mingled fury and triumph 
with which the leopard, freeing hinmli by 
a hut tremendous effort, dashed past me 
ud sprang upon Neil. In the fitful light 
I could hardly make out the old mu, at 
with gu dubbed he fought off the savage 
brute.

•Again man and breast struggled into 
the light and then disappeared as the roll
ed together on the floor of the kraal. I 
was afraid to fire, as the least mistake 
might be fatal to my companion, yet im
mediate action was necessary, for the old 
mu’s strength was ebbing fast.

•Bearing the lantern aloft, and holding 
my gun pistol wise, I approached the com- 
baton te. A chance move ot the leopard’s 
at he gained the accendency exposed his 
body, and I drew the trigger. The charge 
a heavy one of slugs, passed through his 
lions, and with a growl he lessened his hold 
ud slunk away into the darkness.

‘With the assistance of the natives, I 
carried Neil into the house, and although 
much scratched ud torn, be was soon on 
a lair way to recovery. The leopard wu 
found in the morning dead near by, and 
the old man almost forgot jq wounds in 
contemplating the animal’s skin/

A Guide to Character.
•You can tell a mu’s disposition by 

noticing what he drinks,’ said the obser
vant boatder. ‘Now, a mu who drinks 
milk is always plessant ud agreeable.’

‘That is not to be wondered at,’ put in 
the young man - who does not care what 
happens to him ; ‘the cow is naturally tone- 
hearted.’ -

, ------------------- «4»—
“І ом recommend the traction 

health restorers,’ said the leu man. “I 
got in one this afternoon, ud in a half ! 
hour’s ride increased my weight consider
ably”.

“Hew do you account foritf"
“Well, for one thing, I tendered the 

conductor a two dollar bill nod received a 
bushel ot coin in exobuge.”

HOBBES AND CATTLE have colic 
ud cramps. Pam-Klllet will onto them 
every time. Half a bottle ia hpt water re-

25c. ud 60o.

out.
“ ‘I can’t get it into my head what they 

do it for,’ said the superintendent. ‘We've 
had a dozen cases in this region in a 
couple of years, and the men know its sore 
death, but every now ud then some ol 
'e » break loose. Jed ud Horace are sure 
to be back by evening ud I’d advice you 
to go down to the river ud fish till then. 
There’s mighty good baa fishing there ud 
it you stay here you’re liable to see things 
that’ll make you sorry.you came.’

“I’d heard about the cinnamon drunk 
before, and I made up my mind that as 
long as there was one on I’d see it. Be
sides, from having to be so much io the 
wilds I'd learned a little about audio>1 
practice, and I thought I might be ol some 
use. Aoont S o’clock in the alternoon, 
when the thermometer might have been 
somewhere about 100, there was a roar
ing from back ol the camp, and everybody 
said, ‘Here they come.’ A couple of 
minutée later two ol the moat terrific

batch ot them' breaks loose ud heads for 
paradise, uy stranger within their gates 
wuts to climb a tree ud yell for the 
police In the course of my wanderings 

•And he would probably make lea I’ve sera pretty much everything in that
line, but the fanatical jag is by far the 

, worst I’ve sera yet, and I guess I've en
countered, at .least one case of ever kind 
there is going, except the doctor’s bay 
rum.’

wore about to let the flock

trouble ud foes by the quicker process ot 
his cheap whiskey,’ suggested the doctor 
who has had opportunities to study the 
liquor habit.

“Well, be misses the intermediate stages 
of course," said the Major. ‘Still, a big 
buck with his skin full of aleohotic poison 
isn’t as pleasant a mu to meet as a friend 
who is looking for you to pay up his last 
night’s losses.”

“I agree with the doctor’s general pro
position,’ pat ia the railroad mu. ‘The 
longer it takes a mu to accumulate a hard 
case of jig, the worse it is for those around 
him. The meanest jags 1 have ever sera 
are those acquired on hard cider, ud I’ve 
seen plenty of them up in Connecticut, 
where they don’t drink much of anything 
else. You never can tell just what notion 
a hard cider ease is going to take Into bis 
head, but on general principles it’s safe to 
assume that he’s going to try to murder 
somebody before he’s through. It’s a slow 
jig ud a mean one.”

“D it’s uy meaner than a cheap alcohol 
perform an oe I don't want to see it,” said a 
young broker who had strolled into the 
circle. “I ran into that experience last 
fall up in the wilds ol Canada where I fell 
in with a camp ot Frenchmen who were 
getting logs down the river. One of them 
came back from the nearest town with a

“Did uy of you ever happen to run 
асгом a cinnamon drank P" asked a young 
civil engineer who had been listening to 
the tale.

‘Can't say I ever did,” replied the globe 
trotter, suspiciously. ‘Must be something 
like a chewing gum orgy, isn’t it P’

• Not just exactly,” said the civil engi 
near. “It’s not so mild as it sounds, and 
it has this peculiarity, that a mu never 
gets drunk on cinnamon more than once.

“Lose his taste for itP” asked the Major.
“Well, yes, in a sense," replied the creatures I ever laid eyes on burst out of 

other, “ud for uything else. There’s al- the underbrush. Both were big men, over 
ways a funeral after a cinnamon drank. If ’six leqt tall, and both Were park naked

There’s no use you’re trying to help 
him,’ said he. ‘He’ll be dead in u hour.’

“And he was. He died with his eyes 
open, rigid, like a man in convnlssona.

bottle of raw alcohol and he and his pal 
diluted it with water and filled up on It 
They were both little men but they cleaned 
out that camp in a shake and for five min
utes they did a devil’s dance around the 
place that I wouldn’t care to see repeated. 
Then both ot them collapsed in a heap and 
it was a job to save their lives.”

“Must be something like wood alcohol," 
remarked the lawyer. “That’s the great 
drink in Pennsylvania woodland districts 
where they have the acid factories. One 
good-sized drink ol wood alcohol would, 1 
suppose, lay out any of ns cold.” Toe 
doctor nodded. “Those fellows down 
there go on regular bats on that poison 
ud they get so that regular whiskey isn't 
strong enough for them. A wood alcohol 
drunk is a pretty dubious proposition. 
He’s likely to be weeping on your neck 
rad telling you his troubles one minute 
and the next he’ll have a knife between 
your ribs, it's rather a slow process for 
those fellows who are pickled in the stuff 
and you can always tell a man who has 
the habit by a curious shiny apperranсe ol 
the skin about the eyes and a drawn ex 
pression of the lace as if his sMn were 
too tight for him ”

“It kills in time," said the doctor. 
“Methyl al :ohol isn't good lor the interior. 
I’ve seen much the same symptoms in my 
practice here, though from a different 
variety ol stimulant. That’s bay ram.”

“Come, come." exclaimed the Majir, 
“you don’t mean to tell us that any inch 
person drinks bay ram !”

“I wouldn’t swear to the sane part ol it” 
answered the doctor. “It depends what 
your definition ot suity is ; but I've had 
more patients than I can stop to reckon 
up here, who had the bay mm habit. All 
woman, and all refried women. It isn’t a 
pleasut feature ot my practice,” added the 
physician with a wry lace.

fl saw » mu go under once from this 
Chinese stuff, sakt,” said the man about 
towns • -‘Ho bod a curiosity to try it and as 
ha bad a copper lined stomach and a firs
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